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1. INTRODUCTION

This report reviews the progress made on the development of a

hydrogen-oxygen regenerative fuel cell (secondary battery) under

NASA contract 3-2781 during the period August I through September 1,1965.

During this period, primary emp_hasis was placed on the testing of

single ceils with various electrode structt'res in order to obtain a

better understanding of cell performance controlking factors, and

methods of improving the oxygen-electrode. The first 500 watt, 34

series cell prototype was assembled and subjected to preliminary

electrical tests.
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2. TECHNICAL DISCUSSION

2.1 SinKle Cell Tests

Six single cell tests were conducted during this period to

evaluate the performance of various electrode structures. Test

results and the construction variables of these cells is summarized

in Table I. Cells n,,mber 92 and 93 were assembled utilizing oxygen

electrodes purchased from American Cyanamid Corporation. These were

: the standard AB-4 type containing 9 milligrams of platinum per square

centimeter, with the exception that the nickel substrate screen had

been gold plated to minimize oxidation and corrosion. Celt number 92

was cycled 130 times on the standard 65 minute charge, 35 minute

discharge test cycle; Figure I shows voltage performance of the cell

at various cycles. As can be seewthere was a gradual increase of

the clmrging vottage, and a decrease in the discharge voltage as the

cycling c,uatinued. The final electrolyte concentration within the

asbestos mat was found to be between 26.2 and 26.9 percent. Examina-

tion of the cell components after the cell was disassembled revealed

no obvious changes in the electrodes. The gold plating on the nickel

subscreen, wherever visible, looked impervious and firmly attached to

the screen.

Cell rumber 93 was similar to 92 with the exception that one
<,

layer of .D60 a;bestos was used and cycled only 38 times. This cell

showed good discharge performance (0_80-0.84 volts), bu_ the voltage

during _'harge rose very rapidly to values as high as 2.0 volts. As

cycling continued, the voltage_on charge got progressively higher,

and the discharge voltage fell off rapidly towards the end of _ _ ;:

discharge. -The test was therefore discontinued. KOH concentration in _

the rant was found to be 27.8, ands28.4 percent on two samples extracted
L

from the asSestos mat,
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Cell n_mber 94 consisLed of an oxygen electrode that had been

platinized tc 20 ,,ig.of platinum per sq. cm. bv a proprietary process

of the Bishop Company. lhe s_,bstrate of th_se electrodes consisted

of porous sintered carbonf] nickel plaques of the type used in standard

EOS electrodes. This cell wa_ cycled 21 times. The initial performance

of the cell was good, discharge voltage being approximately 0.82 volts,

and charge voltage approximately 1.6--i.75 volts. However, as the

cycling continued a gradual increase in the charging voltage, and a

decrease in the discharge voltage accompanied with a substantial fall-
I

! off in discharge voltage at the end of discharge was observed.

Cell number 95 consisted of an oxygen electrode that had been

platinized by the Bishop Company to 40 rag. of platinum per sq. cm.

This cell also exhibited good initial performanc_ _, and showed a gradual

F
. degradation of both charge and discharge voltage. However, the increased

._- catalyst loading of the electrode dia not improve performance above that

_ obtained with the 20 mg. platinum per sq. cm. loading, as used in ".ell

number 91+.

Cell numbers 96 and 97 were repeats of cells 92 and 93,

utilizing the same electr,_des with fresh asbestos mats. Before the test

eacn of the electrodes was washed With hot distilled water and dFied,

P_rformance obtained wSth cell 96 was similar to that obtained with cell

number 93, i.e., the charge voltage would rise rapidly tu levels as high

as 2.2 volts. Discharge performance was low, ranging becween 0_5 and

0._ voJts. The*cell was cycle.d 37 times. Cell number 97 showed good

initial performailce, but gradually degraded with cycling. Voltage

performance at various cycles is shown in Figure 2. The i:inai KOH

_concentration in the mat was found to be 25.7 percent. _

Test results, usipg American Cyanam_id electrodes, indicate

that performance degradation can occur even though nickel is not preseet

in the electrochemical reaction zone. Since these electrodes can

apparently be rejuvenated by a simple _ashing process, this indicates

that either the asbestos/_lectrolvte interfoce is the cause of

performance degradatlorL, or some water solubie catalyst poison is

I
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formed which i.s remeved }_y washing. SiLlce KOU. J s lost during cycling,

the initial premise appears to be more like,y. This KOH l_ss factur

is definitely accelcrat',d by cyclical operat i,,,:and indications are

t_t increasing temperature also accelerates the loss. This loss

factor wil[ be investigated in depth in tl_e L_ear future.

2.2 MultiGell Tes tinF_

During the rep,,t:L period, the ',ew _sulator _eparators

fabricated from glass epoxy sheet were receiw-d, and a 3_ series ceil,

500 watt prototype was assembled incerporating these sel':.rators.

Platinized porous nickel plaque electrodes ot Lhe standard $O8 type

_._ereutilized. The intent of-_e assembly was to use existing hardware

¢o check out the mechanical,tb_rmal and clectrochemlcat characteristics

of the 500 watt design, and to debug the readout instrumentation.

This unit, designated cell number 1002-34, incorporated stainless steel ..
q

gas tanks. _ _ :

The cell was place'd in the test chamber, and put on standard _ ,_

cycle, 65 minute_-_ charge at i0 amps, and 35 minutes discharge at a

nom_inal current of 17.5 am_s The cell performed satisfactorily during
D

the initial cycles. However, during the 7th and 8th cycle_ a wiggle _ "

in the cell voltage was observed° In the middle of the 8th discharge, .

an internal short developed. It was fat - found that the short was

b_tween tI_e positive terminal bus and the negative tank wall at the

insulated feed through connector.

During cycling, substantial temperature gradients (_ 40°C_, --

were encountered between the cell stack and the end Of the _ydrogen

tank where the feed through was located. Typical temperatures during o

discharge were il0°C at the i{2 end ef the cell stack and appro×l,_ately

_" 70° at the tank end, This tcmperatu_re gradient appar_,ntl2/ caused ./

,_j_7$1jr conde,_Lsation of moisture in th_ cool _end of the t_ank. The condensed " .

w.ater apparently caused the copper bus tocorrode causlfig a metall_¢ _:

short fro_, the bus to the grounded feed through connector. Fixate 3 • , i _, :i,I

shows data for saturation pressure'of KOH sol.utlons, vs. t_mper_ture @n_ _ _ o /

?-. ..... _._
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; concentration. It shows that appr,_ximatelv 30°C temperature differences

can be tolerated without exceeding the saturation pressure of the

40 percent KOH solution and water:and theref_,re avoiding condensation.

However, sinct all the heat is generated by the cell stack, and the

stainless steel tank is a poor conductor, the rate of heat transfer

was such that the end of the hydrogen tank did not heat up sufficiently

during discharge.

Figure 4 shows typical voltage performance of the unit during

its initial cycles. Since the performance of the cell stack was quite

good wilen the short developed, tLe tanks were disassembled and a new

insulated feed through was installed. Asbestos insulation was wrapped

around the hydrogen enJ of the tank in an attempt to keep the end hot

enough to prevent additional condensation. The unit was subsequently

cycled through the 26th discharge. During the second cycling period,

a degradation in discharge voltage was observed similar to that recorded in

previous single and 6 cell tests. The discharge Voltage during the

initial and end portions of discharge was 10-20 percent lower than

at the mid point. This _erformance data is also shown in Figure 4.-

Large temperature gradients were aga%n observed between the cell stack

and the hydrogen tank end, and it was assumed that additional

condensation within the unit was occurring due to this temperature

gradient. Considering the gradual degradation of performance and the

substantial temperature gradient encountered, it was decided to

di_copti_ue the test and make modifications on the unit to eliminate

the temperature problem.

Examinati°n of the disassembled unit showed all aspects of

the internal components in good condition, and did reveal that

additional condensation had taken place in tl_e end of the hydrogen tank.

_ To determine overload capabilities of the unit during the 12th

discharge. _oltage vs current data was obtained,and is presented in

• Figure 5. Thi_ showed considerable overload capabilities with minimal

polarizations. This data was also utilized in plotting power vs

; - .' 4110-ML-20 '9
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current data which is presented in Figure 6. These tests of the 500

watt unit showed that the mechanical design, including compensating

bellows, tank volumes, ere. was prope_, and that the unit is capable

of running conLinuously in excess of 500 watts, and has an overload

r t . °caFaolllty > 2.5 times nominal

The temperature gradient and condensation problem encountered

can be attributea primarily to the poor thermal conductivity of the

stainless steel tank '_sed. It is believed that an aluminum tank such

as will be used in the _inal design would have eliminated the problem.

However, additional tests wiil be conducted to study and minimize the

temperature gradJ, t, and improve dissipation of heat from the stack.
i
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3. PLANS FOR THE NEXI[ PERIOD

The 500 watt multicell unit will be rebuilt with a strip heater

placed around tile hydrL_ge_ tank end, such that the heating of this

_ortio? o_ the tank can be controlled manually during the testing of

the cell. In addition the rebuilL stack will utilize a 30 pe[e_nt

potassium hydroxide eluctrolyte to reduce the condensation problem.

After these changes have been incorporated il_ the unit, it will be

subjected to additional electrical cycli_g tests. Single cell tests

will be continued on various electrode structures to obtai_ a better

understanding of the cause of degradatJ_,n e:_countered in cycling, and

to improve the oxygen elertrode structure.
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" 4. FINANCIAL STATEMENT

Manhours and dollar e::penditures for the period July 31 through

Aug!,st 27, 1965 were as follows:

Direct l.ahor Hours 618.5

Direct Labor Dollars /{3,003.42

Purchases and Commit:nents 348.71

Total Dollar Expenditure /{8,531.38
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